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TEACHING LISTENING USING WEB BASED
MATBRIALS

MAti Mulhuda
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Abstrak: Dalam belajar Bahasa Inggris, paling tidak ada empat kompetensi dasar yang harus
dikuasai dimana salah satunya adalah Listening. Selama ini pengajaran listening maiih menda-
patkan porsiyang lebih sedikit bilamana dibanding dengan tiga kompetensi dasar yang lain,
speaking, reading dan writing. Beberapa alasan seperti sulitnya medapatkan materi lisiening
dan cara siswa dalam belajar menjadi halangan untuk melaksanakan pembelajaran listening
yang lebih baik' Berkembangnyateknologi, terutama internet dengan segala fasilitasnya menja-
di angin segar yang diharapkan mampu rneningkatkan kualitas pengajaran dan pembelajaian
bahasalnggris khususnya listening. Pengajaran melalui web kelihatannya menjadi begitu efektif
dalam pembelajaran listening dimana strategy ini akan memberi siswa kesempatan lebih dalam
berlatih di luar kelas ataupun laboratorium. Porsi belajar listening yang diperoleh siswa selama
inimenjadi kurang efektifuntuk meningkatkan kemampuan listening mereka. Strategi ini mena-
warkan kesempatan kepada para siswa waktu yang lebih lama dalam berlatih listening diluar
laboraturion kapanpun dan dimanapun sesuai dengan waktu yang mereka inginkan selama
terhubung dengan internet. Hasilnya, tentu para siswa akan lebih mendengarkan dengan sung-
guh sungguh dan hal ini baik untuk meningkatkan kemamampuan listening kereka.

Kata ku nci : pen gaj aran, kreati f, pem be I aj aran

Abstract: In learning English, students are demanded to minimally learn four basic competen-
cies in which one of them is listening. The teaching of listening still gets little portion if it
compares to speaking, reading or writing. Some reasons as material, strategy of teaching and
student ways of learning may appear as handicap to learn better listening. The coming of
internet with its all facilities has become new fresh air that can be used to improve the teaching
and learning quality specifically their listening ability. Web base teaching strategy seems to be
very effective used to provide the students chance to do more listening practice outside of the
laboratory. Small portion of listening practice that students have so far is less effective to
improve their listening abitity. This strategy offers the students to do listening practice outside
the laboratory at anywhere and anytime they like as long as they have internet connectivity. As
a result the students will do more attentive listening that is good to improve for their Iistening
ability.

Key words: teaching, web base strategy, listening

INTRODUCTION

kaming English for Indonesian is really very
challenging. It also happens to English teachers.
Basically, there are four basic skills that students

should study. They are reading, speaking, writ-
ing, and listening. Among these skills, listening does

not get serious attention in language pedagogy. It
seems less challenging material to be analyzed,
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so ttrat it only gets very little portion during teach-
ing leaming process in all levels ofeducation.

Some problems arise and become a dilemma
amongthe educators to find appropriate ways to
improve their students' listening skills. Some of
them think that listening is laboratory centered and

so that the ideal place to learn it is in the labora-
tory. This means fiat it will need a huge finance to
build it. Unfornrnately, there are not many English
educators who are interested in teaching of lis-
tening because it is quite difficult to find refer-
ences. Therefore it is often seen as aboring En-
glishski[.

The diffrculty of decoding, encoding, and
discriminating sound understanding intonation and

stess, predicting and finding ttre gist, identifying
relevant points, rejecting irrelevant information,
note taking and summarizing are difficulties leam-
ing process.

kr most listening classes, the lecturer has big-
gest contol toward the listening devices while the
students only have limited lime to listen. If this
lasts continuously, it can be predicted that the
objective ofteaching listening is quite difficultto
be achieved. Students should have more control
toward the listening materials they leam from their
lecturers and freely listened to what they already
listened at anytime and anywhere they like.

In line withthe development oftechnology,
mainly information and technology, the teaching
of language should be able to take the advan-
tages for language leaming. IT especially com-
puter has offered teachers as well as students
easier ways of leaming. English language labora-
tory has changed from manual to digital. It means
that there should be different strategy that both
teacher and students do in language leaming. The
development if IT allows students to do better
listeningpractice.

Teacher needs some preparation to conduct
web based listening strategy. To startwith, alis-
tening teacher should prepare a set ofcomputer,
compatible software, intemet connectivity, ability
to operate, and appropriate strategy. Internet
connectivitywill enable lecturerto do more inter-
esting andeffective model of leaming. Thereare
lots offree listening sources with different levels
and different speakers who use different accent
of English for listening practice. It also enables
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the teacher to do.wnload more materials for their
students. Bythis ways, students can still leam lis-
tening by copying listening files to their electronic
devices though they do not have any intemet con- .

nectivity.

Underwood states in Wahono that recorded
materials have some advantages to improve stu-

dents' listening skill. Since the materials used in
this strategy are from free site that can be down-
loaded and converted into recorded material, so

that the use of web become the altemative of
teaching listening. Meanwhile Wong (2005), in
his paperhe discussed issues behind educators'
apparently slowuptake of advance in web tech-
nologies that can be incorporated into the teach-
ing of listening skills in a staightforward manner
and attempts to propose interim approaches as

solution. In this case the students just need intemet
connectivity in their PC or notebook while those

who do not have PC or notebook they can go to .

intemet renting houses.

The use of web based teaching strategy is

hoped become one of good solutions offered for
students to improve their listening ability. Onthe
otherhand, students also face serious problems, 

.

their mastery of vocabulary and grammar also

become handicaps found during teaching learn-
ing process. It should be realized that the good
mastery of grammar and vocabulary will affect
ttreirlistening.

In fact, it carurot be denied that listening is
mostly seen as a diffi cult skill for foreign language

students so that the teacher should vary between
teaching listening and practicing listening. Prac-

ticing listening is j ust a matter of giving students

constant and frequent exposure to the language, '

and presumes that this will gradually increase their

familiarity with its sounds, rhythm, intonationetc,

allowing easierdecoding. An approach aimed at

teaching listening, on the other hand, starts from
the premise that the students' comprehension is .

blocked by specific features ofthe language or
listening process.

Listening requires more effort from both
course developers and leamers. Unlike courses

for other skills, which are mostly paper-based, -

listening courses are a combination of paper-

based materials in the form of a course book,

and on tapes or compact discs. However, learn-
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ers get to,keep only the course book (if any), and
can access the course audio only in class, which
essentially prescribes teacher-centered lessons.
Leamer autonomy, if it is to take place at all, ne-
cessitates a different delivery mode. The web
seems to be aperfect candidate for an altemative
mode. Nielsen @QQO states that information tech-
nology is maturing. When it comes to the multi-
media capabilities of the web, we can probably
argue thatthe technolory is maflre. However, lis-
tening course developers are reluctant to venfure
to the web and are still clinging to taditional ways
of conducting listening classes.

So far, however, theprocess ofteaching and
leaming listening is less effective without giving
more practice to students after teaching leaming
process. Gaching is mostly teachercentered and
can only be presented inside the laboratory.The
new coming technology such as computer has
actuallyopened awide chance forEFL leamers
to use its benefit to develop their English compe-
tence. In listening, the use ofcomputer software
has vividly given a big chance for leamers to prac-
tice listening independently without thinking that
it is a laboratory subject. As it was said before,
listening class tends to be laboratory centered
which limits the students' chance to practice out-
side of the laboratory. Using web-based listen-
ing, students just read a computer connected to
the intemet. Then by using some free programs
easilydownloaded from some vendors, they can
browse some sites with free listening materials. A
web-based listening strategy tries to provide
teachers as well as students thousands of chal-
lenging materials in which they can access any
time andeverywhere as long astheyhave intemet
connectivity.

This paper discusses one ofseveral alterna-
tive ways to improve students' listening skill by
using modern technology through a web-based
strategy. Computer technology grows very rap-
idly. It is not denied that this technology has been
widely used in this country and in the institution
where this research takes a place, the use of com-
puter with intemet connectivity seems to be very
vital. Browsing, up loading and downloading file,
Yahoo Messenger, upgrading anti virus and some
otherneeds carurotbe done without intemet con-
nectivity.

Free inteniot,hccess provided in some
schools is like fresh air for students to develop
their English listening skills. The writer assumes
that PC, laptop or netbook are not quite expen-
sive anymore. In addition, many students already
have hand phone, PC tablet or other devices com-
pleted with intemet connectivity including any
media player for MP3, MP4, I-tune, MpEG etc.
If students can make a,copy the material and
transfer to their computer or multimedia equip-
ments and listento it again and again outside of
the laboratory their listening skill improves gradu-
ally. It really gives more chance to students to
have more practice on listening skill; firthermore,
this gives fresh views to listening teachers to use
this strategy for their students.

This study is designed based on some rea-
sons;l). The students' chance to leam listening is
lowbecause most listening activities are still done .

in the laboratory,2).The students'interest in lis-
tening is lowerthan speaking, reading, grarnmar
or writing, 4) It often finds difficulties to get books
and listening references or ifany, they cost very
expensive.

This strategy will enable listening teachers '

to use broad listening materials just by visiting free
sites which are always updated with the latest
topics. Most materials are free downloaded ones
so that teachers can make copy ofthe materials
for their students and motivate them to do exten
sivelistening.

THB NATURE OF LISTENING PROCESS

There are some definitions about listening.
The National CommunicationAssociation ( I 996)
defines that "Listening is the active process of
receiving, interpreting, and responding to mes-
sages" while Harris and Hodges (1995) in the
Literacy Dictionary offer up rwo definitions; I ). .

The ability to attend to sound. 2.The act of un-
derstanding speech. Wolvin and Coakley (1996)
discovered at least fifteen different definitions of
listening. To make sense of all these definitions
that enable learners to understand effective lis-
tening, one ways is to acknowledge that there is '

a little consensus among experts in the field of
definition of listening and to look at commonali-
ties among the definitions. Apd experts agree to
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the explanations and formulate the diagram of lis-
tening as shown in Figure 1. Commonalities such
as these are drawn from several references in-
cluding Lundsteen (197 g),Wolvin and Coakley
(1ee6)
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bined. It is the channel used most often for leam-
ing. Ironically, it is the least understood fimction
ofall. When we think about listening, we tend to
assume it is basically the same as hearing; this is a '

dangerous misconception because it leads us to
believe effective listening is instinctive. Listening

involves a more sophisticated mental process than

hearing. It demands energy and discipline. Lis-
tening is a leamed skill. The first step is t o realize
that effective listening is an active, notpassive,
process. Listening is taking information from
speaker, other people, while remaining
nonjudgmental and emphatic, acknowledging the

talker in a way that invites the communication to .

continue, and providing limited, but encouraging,

input to the talker's response, carrying the
person's idea one step forward. This definition
stresses the listener's responsibility in the cbm-
munication process.

Although listening is one ofthe most demand-

ing aspects of communication, as shown in Fig-
ure 1 . Listening is a way to acknowledge some-
one often increases self-esteem. It is a way to
say to the talker, ooYou are important, and I am

not judging you." That is why listening is suih a

powerfi.rl force in human relationships. It is a po-

tent force for reducing stress and tension. True
listening builds teamwork, trust and a sense of
belonging to a group. When people know that
they are talking to a listener instead of someone
who sits injudging, they openlysuggestideas and

share thoughts. The listener then has an oppor[u-
nity to respond to the person's concerns and

needs that otherwise might have gone ururoticed.

Burley and Allen (1995) have done a re-
search that shows the important role of listening
when people are doing communication. They
found that listening has the most important place

in human communication (40o/o),speaking is in
the secondplace (35), followed byreading inthe
third place (16%) and the last place is writing
(9%). This proves that English foreign language

leamers may not ignore listening while they are

IeamingEngiish

CURRENT FORMAT OF TEACHING
LISTENING

Mostly teaching listening has the following
ways:

f
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Figure I
The Definition of Listening and Its Factors

Listening is a complex process that is far dif-
ferent from hearing. As Figure I shows, hearing
is one ofthree frrnctions that form afirllerview of
listening. Hearing is merely being able to discrimi-
nate amongspoken sounds with little orno com-
prehension. Listening is an active process that in-
cludes the attention of meaning to the spoken
message. Lundsteen (1979) says that "it is the
process by which spoken language is converted
to meaning inmind" Listening has not occurred
wrless comprehension has occurred. The listen-
ers focus on arswering the questions. 'oWhat does
the speakers mean?" (Goss 1982:307).Listener
actively constuct meaning from both verbal and
non verbal signals sent by the speaker. Clearly,
listening is an active process. Agood listener lis-
tens witlr a questioning mind (Stothea 1987 :628).

Listening is a method oftaking in informa-
tion used for more than reading and writing com-

. (omlrrchcndirt . lrrrcrprctintrlr 
.l
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1. Pre-listening

- Establishcontext
- Createdmotivationforlistening
- Pre-teachonlycriticalvocabulary

2. Extensive Listening (ifany)
- General questions oncontext and auitude

ofspeakers
3. Intensivelistening

- Pre-setquestions
- Intensivelistening
- Checking answers to questions

4. PostListening(optional)
- Functionallanguageinlisteningpassage
- Leamersinferthemeaningofunknown

word from the sentences in which they
appear

5. Finalplay
- Learnerslookattranscript

Those general steps ofteaching listening will
be more effective whenever the teacher can

modify and insert web based teaching listening
fortheir students.

WEB BASED TEACHING LISTENING

This is a new way of trial in line with the
development of computer technolory hoping very

much to be able to give useflrl contibution to help

the students improve their English comprehension,

especially listening skill by intoducing nowadays

strategy, web-based teaching strategy, in teach-

ing listening process. This new model has actu-

allybeenintoduced andhas beenwell applied in
some university. Nielsen (2003) states that infor-
mation technology was maturing, a comment
which naturally included the web. Iflistening teach-

ers want to add interactive learning tasks such as

automatic answerchecking ormouse over gloss

to theirWebPages, they can open free listening
sites.

Text-based interactivity aside, the multime-
dia capabilities ofthe web renders it the per ct
medium forthe delivery of course materials that
involve audio and video. Bandwidth is becoming

less and less of a concem in recent years. Down-
loadingtimeofaudio andvideo files from sffeam-

ing serven has vasfly improved. There is not much

difference between playing a video file from a
steaming server (which is itselfacomputer) and

a stand-alone computer or a CD player, withthe -

exception that rnaybe the latter outperforms the

serverwithits audio qualiry which is, howeveE

not the most signifi cant concern for academic lis-

tening practice. Although Nielsen (2003) also ar-

gues that web browsing "sorely needs improve- "

ment", for the purpose of delivering listening ma-

terials online, the web has become probably the

bestmedium.
A CD player or even a stand-alone com-

puter can play only audio and video materials that

the teacher has brought with himlher to the class-

room. While it is also possible and in fact easier

to play, fast-forward orrewind aCD with acom-
puter program such as the Windows Media Player,

KM Player, GOM, or Cool Edit that it is not
possible to do the same things with a tape. Few '

teachers will argue for the use ofcassette recorders

in this day and age, although it is obviously a case

ofhabits die hard and it may be many more years

before they are eventually phased out. But even

with a stand-alone computer, the CD-ROM drive '

is tseful only when the teacher uses it. After class,

it is just an empty drive. However, a computer

connected to the web can easily tap into the mul-

timedia resources there mostly free for the tak-

ing. One may need to install plug-in in the com-

puter such as the Real Player (see Figure 2),the

Quick Time Movie player, or other media play-

ers before certain audio or video clips can be

played. But again they can be downloaded free

ofcharge.

Figure 2
Real Player Image Window Control Panel

Due to the blossoming ofdigital mediaand

portabte devices, there are indeed many new and
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exciting possibilities when it comes to feasible ap-
plications in the listening classroom. Mobile de-
vices suchas mini MP3 players, MP4, Mp5, Tab,
personal digital assistants, various kinds of
Bluetooth enabled devices and any devices that
support various types of memory cards or
memory sticks, have opened up whole new ways
of distibuting audio (and video) clips for use in
the classroom. For example, instead oftaking
powerfirl audio equipment such as a Comber cas-
sette recorder to the classroom, it may in fact be
easierto carrytwentyplus mini MP3 players or
otherdigital players, which definitely weigh less.
And they can even be pre-loaded with different
audio clips for information gap listening activities.
Every studentwill have control overtheir own
learning pace. It can almost be compared to a
mobile Language Lab. However, it will be little
bit expensive way of using technology. It is cer-
tainly hoped that the use of technology will not
create another wave of equipment purchase in
the next fewyears.

The web, on the other hand, is an open field.
Because it can seamlessly embed and integrate
various generic technologies, it is a higtrly flexible
platform that can be exploited for educational
purposes. When course audio and video materi-
als are on the web, it will no longer be necessary
for language teachers to take any equipment to
class. The audio can be broadcast much more
loudly with standard speakers mounted on the
wall. Listening activities that are designed to go
with the audio or video can easily be converted
to web-compatible formats, which will cost a
teaching departrnent very little unless it aims to
create highly interactive leaming tasks. Aweb-
based listening unit can be clearly projected onto
the screen, which easily captures students' atten-
tion.

PREPARING LISTENING CLASS

To conduct this strategy better, a teacher
shouldhave:
- Computerknowledge, especially some basic

program as real player, windows media player,
gom player, KM player, I tune, media player
classic, cool edit. etc that closely related to
operating the audio and video files.

PC or Laptop with the following fi les already
installed:Audio and video software as real
player, windows media player, gom player,
KM player, I tune, media player classic, cool
edit, appropriate audio codec,
Dorvnloaderfile like IDM, FDM, or others.
Good sound quality
Good Intemet connectivity
Intemet browsing skill

Teacher can use the following steps:
No Teacher activitv Student Activitv

Select a certain
downloadable materi als fronl
free listening sites such as

Randall's ESL Cyber
listening Lab, BBC, VOA,
etc (see list offree websitQ

While preparing the
computer, lecturer let the
students prepare the
leaming equipments.

2 There will appear some

levels oflistening topic and
so choose the one that is

adjusted to students level.

Students wEre asked to
check fieir headphone and

to prepare notes

3 Apply pre-listening activities
using following steps:

a. Teacherexplainedthe
topic that was going to
discuss in not very detail
portion.

b. Teacher wrote the topic
ofl listening on the
screen.

c. Teacher made some
questions dealt with
topic would be given.

d. Teachers could do this
activity in to ways orally
or written-

Students were asked to pay

attention while lecturer
gave genera.l vier,lrs and

explanation of pre listening
activity.

After knowing the topic
that would be taught,
students were asked to
make a short of list of
words, phrases or
vocabulary that might be

used in the recording in
order to trigger their prior
knowledge

4. Apply whilst listening
activity by using the
following steps

a" Givechancetostudents
to listen the material for
several times.

b. When the first listening
activity was done, just
let students listen the
material to build their
knowledge.

c. Ask them to write
essential i nformation for
key information

d. After listening; give
chance to students

within the group to
share their own ideas

and to compare
individual result of
listening to their group

members.

e. Give chance to every
group to discuss the
content oflistening
material in their own
group and,

Students were listening to
the recording.

Students wrote important
information including
words and phrases used in
the recording.
Students compared their
work with table mate.

There were four students in
each table.

Students discussed the
recording that they hadjust
listened.

?
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Apply post listening activity Students listened to the
by the following steps:
a teacher tumed on the

nuterial once more
b. Step by step discuss the

cont€nt ofFaterial
given togther with the
students tohave the
appropriate
understanding ofgiven
material.

c. Askthestudents
wlrether or not tlrere are
some questions

prcposed.

d. Showing a picture
related to nraerial being
discusse( teachers
could slrow it to give
nrore clearly
understanding to tlreir
students by using I-CD
projeotor

e. Beforeendingtheclass,
ask fte students to make
a copy ofthe nraterial
which can be used to
pradice outside ofthe
laboratory.

Remind the students not to
forget to leam dre topic givar
at honp-

recording again.
teacher ald students
discussed the materials
interactively.
Students could cheok their
ansuer and conected the
mistakes they made during
the clas.

Students oould nrake a
copy of the maerial giveq
specially the leader could
do it and spread it to his
class. Member.

(Listening -,Phone Conversations,
Directions, Stories and Exercises.)

12. http//www. I Janguage.com/audiocourse/
index.htn
(Listening - Piactical Topics Listening
Exercises).

I 3. http://intemational.ouc.bc.caltakako/
(Listening Comprehension with an
Adventure
http:l hrxl
(Listening Comprehension with Songs and
Vocabulary Exercises.)
http ://www. elllo. org/months/weeks/
music.htr r

(Listening Comprehension with Songs and
Vocabulary Exercises 2. )
http : //www. el,l lo. org/months/weeks/
games.htn
(Listening Comprehension with Various
Games andExercises.)
http //www. elllo. orglmonthVthestates.htrn
(Listening Cornprehension with Various
Topics and Quizzes)
htp //www.efl .net/articles.htn
(Interesting Articles with Dictionary
Support)
htp//www.cdlponline. org/
(Listening Practice with Many Different
Topics)
hup://www childtopia.com/index.php? 

"

module: home&func:coce&myidioma:
eng&idphpx=ducational-games-childtopia

(listen and read with children)

CONCLUSSION

FinaIIy, we should realize that listening is re-
ally importantthat should have appropriate por-
tion in English learning as speaking, reading and
vwiting. Better leamers are good listeners (Optitz
andZbaracki) which means that ifone starts to
listen attentively and to respect in talking to his
partners and take turn when his turn comes, he
will understand better. Web based teaching is only
one ofthe stategies in teaching listening, so that
the success of its application is fully on the '

teacher's creativity and class involvement during
leamingprocess. 

a

14.

15.

16.

19.

20.

17.

18.
FREE LISTENING RESOURCES

Bellow are some of free listening websites that

the teachers can use based on the students levels:
1. http://www.esl-lab.com/
2. http://wwwmanythines.org/pp/ (minimal

pair)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

onlindclozdindex.htnl

e.htnl

[ [http ://www. bbc. co. uk/worldservice/
leamingenglislr/multimedia/pron/l * * Itttp : I /
www. bbc. co. uk/worldservice/
leamingenglisl/multimedi alpronl * *)l
http //www.manythings .ord pp I
Minimal Pairs Listening Exercise.
http ://fo g.ccsf. cc. ca. us/-lfried/activity/
listerfng}runl

10.

htp ://iola" cityu. edu.hk/

IOlA/dictation/minimal2.htn

IPEJoumal.aso

11.
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